
INDIAN GUIDES & PRINCESSES: CADDO NATION 
LONGHOUSE and CHIEFS MEETING  – September 2, 2020 

AGENDA 
 
 
I. Vision for Longhouse, Chiefs, Nation and Year 

□ Less numbers/members, but also a renewed and more committed group  
- As of this meeting time we have 401 paid members, attendance is down 20% 
- We were planning for a minimum of 160 paid dads and 2.3 units per house, so we have breathing 

room not have to worry about working capital to pay out ahead for events for this year as well as next 
year when needed 

- As a Nation we are trying to make this program as accessible as possible for everyone. What we heard 
from the survey that was initiated on July 22nd (126 people responding) was that there was 35/50/15 
split of; (1) no changes to the program, (2) ala-cart of Nation activities/attendance and (3) we would 
like to be as careful as possible and attend virtually/not attend 

- Need a good tribe nucleus activities and bonding experiences 
- As a nation we need to lead from the front and respect everyone’s feelings and concerns. 
- We will be cutting back on expenses as much as possible, this will include more on Zoom and 

GroupMe communication. We typically spend $6K annually on meeting rooms and food for LH & 
Chiefs meetings, this is being cut from the budget this year 

- Important communications use email and/or text, Chiefs need to coordinate with their tribes to ensure 
there isn’t any disconnects. 

- Our events this year will have small costs associated with them, because we cut the costs out of the 
registration fee to make it as low as possible. This would be for the following: turkey shoot , pumpkin 
carving , rocket launch and derby car . We are estimating $5-$10 per event. Chiefs attending this 
thought collecting those fees upfront might be easier than doing it as each event comes up. 

II. Longhouse and Chiefs Leadership Roles 
 Introductions to those in attendance. LongHouse will reach out to the Chiefs/tribes and make their own 

introductions and ensure LH presence in the tribes Pow wows and meetings. 
Darren Clark and Jimmy Jaubert have retired from the LongHouse 
Ron DiDonato and Adam Bell will share the duties pertaining to the roles of the Nation Sherpa. 

III. Financial Outlook - Good 
□ Membership numbers, Troy, Sean, Marc 

- As of this meeting time we have 401 paid members, attendance is down 20% 
- Try to be more pro-active prior to the events 
- Finance committee has been set up, there will be a working spreadsheet managed by Phillip 

Jones 
- Adam has requested to get budget put together before next BCF meeting, Phillip & Tom will 

work on this together to ensure a cohesive presentation. 
- Financial Adjustments to new reality, let’s make the right decision on how the money is spent and 

ensure we are creating value for the Nation population. 

IV. Fall Campout – Set October 9-11 
□ Grady Spruce, YMCA camp next to last year’s camp. We can either tent camp or stay in cabins. 

Some have kitchens. 
□ Staying in cabin will reduce the bathroom use. 
□ Much of the staff at Camp Grady Spruce has been furloughed 
□ PODs 



- Tribes will be in a group with adjacent tribes, we’ll call them PODs. They will not directly 
interact with other PODs. If any of your kids went to summer camp at Sky Ranch they did a 
similar procedure. 

- All dads would need to approve if you have both boys and girls in PODs, ahead of time. 100% of 
dads need to agree. We talked about keeping family units together due to siblings in other tribes. 

- Showed samples of face covering and gators and discussed costs. Need 1st week of October 
- We can do a 2nd order if we open registration back up. 
- Mask for $2-6 or gator for $4-7 (child and adult). Adam and Steve will nail down the pricing. 

□ Extra recovery day, Monday is a school holiday. 
□ Cabins or tents, whatever you want, hopefully we will have the whole camp to ourselves and be able 

to spread out. 
□ Please focus your POD activity around your assigned cabin. Bathroom, meals, etc… 

- Ideas: Tictoc video competition, face painting with LH members, scavenger hunt, geocaching 
hunt, camping Bingo, Kids/Dad cooking competition.  

□ Council fire ideas? 
- No council fire? Need to talk about it 
- How about Zoom the council fire 
- 33’ blow up screen? Use cars to distance and each camper stays with the pod. Cars would be 

yards apart 
□ Leadership roles at the event / how do we provide a similar experience? 

- Have LH members create bonding events or activities with the PODs. This will need some pre-
planning. 

V. New Clusters / Housekeeping 
□ Let’s divide up the tribes in a common-sense way. We currently have 25 tribes in the Nation. 
□ Should some tribes be combined? Sean will be reviewing this with Marc and Troy. 
□ New campers placed into tribes, add to action items 
□ Removing non-members from chief group, etc… Troy will start a new chief thread 
□ Chiefs to request who they want in their PODS, next couple of weeks 

VI. New Technology / Database System 
□ We did not have enough time to formally go through eTapestry. Trailblazer is no longer actively used 
□ Joel will work on a future date to educate the chiefs. 

 
VII. For the Future 

□ Big campouts, already booked and ready. 
□ Smaller events will be slightly more complex with pay as you play, but also ready to rock, Nation is 

actively working on this. Chiefs will collect fees and turn into LH. 
□ Communications through GroupMe and Zoom meeting, less in person meetings 
□ Service Project Ideas Ron DiDonato is always open for suggestions. 
□ Are we going to have sponsor tribes? Yes, they will be reviewed as Cluster and POD assignments are 

created. Obviously, we will be reaching out to the chiefs for their inputs. 
□ Honor tribes get first crack at picking their favorites 
□ Venmo for chief payments 

 
 
 
 



□ Currently established dates for Nation Activities 
- Fall Campout:  October 9th-11th 
- Pumpkin Carving:  October 25th 
- Turkey Shoot:  November 15th 
- Christmas Parade:  TBD, typically first Saturday of December 
- Winter Campout:  January 15th-17th 
- Daddy Daughter Dance: February 12th 
- Pinewood Derby:  March 21st or 28th 
- Rocket Launch:  April 25th 
- Spring Campout:  May 14th-16th (weekend after Mother’s Day) 

 
VIII. Action Items to Begin Immediately 

□ Ron: Service projects need to continue and set expectations for participation 
□ Adam: meet with Marc and Philip for BCF items 
□ Adam: provide face covering color mock up and order for nation 
□ Joel: “Log In” email to chiefs for new system 
□ Joel: open registration back up 
□ Marc: finalize and communicate fall campout pricing 
□ Philip: Budget for the Fall events. Marc will help 
□ Sean: Assign new members to a tribe, Troy and Marc will help 
□ Steve: get nation shirts finalized and ordered 
□ Tom: email out campout request form, which will now also be the POD lines 
□ Troy: Create a New Chiefs GroupMe Group 
□ Troy: Review requests and assign new Cluster Chiefs to go along POD lines 
□ Cluster Chiefs are: Steve, Mark, Philip, Roger, Ron, Sean, and Troy if needed 
□ Troy: sponsor tribes/ PODs assigned, Marc will help 
□ Unknown: work needs to begin on the rocket launch platforms 
 

IX. Longhouse Chief Sign-In Log 
□ Roger Behymer, Adam Bell, Ron DiDonato, Troy Griffis, Philip Jones, Mark Kutch, Steve McKissick, 

Joel Moore, Tom Menini, Marc Sherrin, Sean Young, Cory Zuerker 
 

X. Tribe Chief Sign-In Log 
□ Dan Holifield  Nidawi 
□ Justin Taylor  Flying Tomahawks 
□ Chris Cook  Squirrel Sisters 
□ Casey Wiley  Hot Pink Wings 
□ Kevin Brooks  Wild Padawans / Sparkly Eagles 
□ Evan Chavez  Wildflowers 
□ Greg ODonnell Brave Hearts 
□ Ryan Cave  Screaming Eagles 
□ Chris Goode  Princess Warriors 


